ELISA assay for the detection of a dextran-binding product secreted by a T-cell hybrid Th 1.
When CBA X BALB/c mice are immunized with Th 1 hybrid prepared by fusing spleen cells from Dx-immunized mice with the AKR thymoma BW 5147, which secretes material that affects the anti-Dx response in CBA mice, antibodies are produced that in the ELISA are shown to bind to the material secreted by Th 1 but not to the material secreted by parent BW 5147. A fraction of the Th 1 secreted material that starts eluting on DEAE chromatography in 20 nM Tris with 0.13 M NaCl is shown to bind to Dx but not SRC or uncoated ELISA plates. This binding, like that of anti-Dx Ig, can be inhibited with 1-10 micrograms/ml concentrations of free Dx. However, the affinity of the product of Th 1 for Dx is apparently lower than that of anti-Dx Ig, since high concentrations of anti-Dx interfere with the binding of Th 1 products to Dx. On gel permeation chromatography, a similar Dx binding material elutes in two molecular weight areas, a high area of the molecular weight of IgG and less and a low area of the molecular weight of 43,000 and above, and both are found in samples of Th 1 ascites and hyperimmune CBA anti-Dx serum, but not (or less so) in normal CBA serum and not in the hyperimmune nude C57B1 anti-Dx serum. The Th 1-derived material that affected the anti-Dx response in previously shown experiments had similar elution characteristics. Since we also show that these fractions need not to contain Ig and that anti-Th 1 minimally cross-reacts with anti-Dx IgM or IgG, it is likely that that fraction of Th 1-secreted material represents a Dx-binding, non-Ig, anti-Dx response-regulating factor.